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F or the past four years, a pair of os-
prey have nested at the Sunset
Aquatic Marina in Huntington

Beach without success in raising chicks,
according to local residents and wildlife
photographers. But things are looking up
for the avian couple.

This year, the pair have been actively
keeping other osprey and hawks away
from their nest for good reason. It was
recently discovered they have three chicks
in the nest they built on a wooden plat-
form at the top of a terminal utility pole.

Photographer John LeeWong, a La
Cañada Flintridge resident, said he’s been
documenting this pair for 21⁄2 years and
he’s not seen chicks at the nest until this
spring.

“I’ve never seen chicks up there and I’ve
heard from locals that they lay eggs every
year but they never hatch [until now],”
said LeeWong, adding he has been told by
other local photographers this is the first
time in at least four years that the osprey
have had a successful brood.

For the last four months or so, photog-
raphers like LeeWong have captured the
male osprey bringing meals of freshly
caught spotted bay bass, sanddab and
other local ocean delicacies to his mate.

The female, in turn, only leaves the nest
to eat what her mate brings her. She takes
her part of the fish to a nearby utility or
light post and eats while the male remains
in the nest watching over their young
offspring.

Carole Stelle, of Huntington Beach said

she thinks it’s “wonderful” the osprey pair
now has a family.

She said she walks the area about two to
three times a week and finds it “intriguing
and amazing to watch these birds that
look almost like an eagle [or] sea hawks.”

Susie Nunez, also a local resident, said
she brings her children to watch the os-
prey and that they enjoy it “especially
when the bird has a big fish.”

Nunez brings binoculars to get a closer
look at the birds. “We are very lucky to
have [the osprey] very close to us,” she
said.

The brood will fledge about eight weeks
after hatching and could stay with their
parents for up to two months after that,
according to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service website.

— Raul Roa

Photos by Raul Roa | Staff Photographer

THE FEMALE OSPREY feeds fish to her three chicks (one laying low and out of view next to her) at the nest built on a platform on top of a
utility pole at the Sunset Aquatic Marina Boat Ramp in Huntington Beach on Tuesday.

Years without chicks, H.B. osprey
pair now have a brood to feed

AMALE OSPREY brings a spotted bay bass for his mate and three chicks in the nest at the
Sunset Aquatic Marina Boat Ramp in Huntington Beach on April 21.

Poseidon Water came a step closer
to building its controversial $1.4-bil-
lion water desalination plant on
Thursday.

Following hours of deliberation,
the Santa Ana Regional Water Board
agreed to grant Poseidon a wastewa-
ter discharge permit that would al-
low the project adjacent to the AES
power station on Newland Street to
move ahead.

On Thursday night after a more
than 10-hour meeting, the board
voted 4-3 to issue the permit, a com-
promise proposed by board member
Daniel Selmi and dubbed “prohib-
ition with an offramp.” The permit
would allow the company to operate
the facility before all of its permits
are granted, a process that would
more than likely take years to com-
plete. But Poseidon would have to
check several boxes on all five of its
proposed mitigation projects before
the discharge prohibition is lifted.

Selmi, board members Tom Rivera
and William Ruh and Chair Lana
Peterson voted to support the permit
as proposed. Vice Chair Kris Murray
and board members Joe Kerr and
Letitia Clark voted against it.

The vote was tied 3-3 before
Peterson cast the deciding vote, ef-
fectively ending more than 20 hours
of deliberation in two recent meet-
ings and years of deliberation overall.

The permit conditions and Posei-
don’s mitigation requirements were
topics that dominated Thursday’s
meeting. In the end, board members
moved away from staff’s original rec-
ommendation that Poseidon be re-
quired to obtain permits for its miti-
gation plans before it can operate the
facility.

Poseidon Vice President Scott Mal-

Poseidon
desal
plant in
H.B. gets
its permit
The Santa Ana Regional
Water Board votes 4-3
to give the controversial
proposed facility the
green light to go forward.
BYMATT SZABO

See Poseidon, page A2

Students returned to full-day in-
struction in the Newport-Mesa Uni-
fied School District as recently as this
Tuesday for secondary students and
just last Wednesday for elementary
students.

With classes back in session, but
the ongoing pandemic still necessi-
tating social distancing and masks,
district trustees on Tuesday night re-
viewed the impacts of COVID-19 on
transporting some of those students.

Director of operations for the dis-
trict’s transportation services Shelley
Humphrey said state law requires
school districts to provide trans-
portation for special needs students,
but they are not required to provide
it for those in general education.

Newport-Mesa Unified has a total
of 54 routes. Humphrey said that bus
occupancies have had to be reduced
to a maximum of 26 riders per bus —
one passenger each seat — for a total
ridership of about 1,378 students
daily.

There have also been impacts re-
lated to reduced staffing and other
challenges, including potential
changes in the schedules for second-
ary school students.

Currently, the district is prioritiz-
ing those in special education, foster
youth, homeless students and stu-
dents who live outside of safe walk
zones.

“We could not transport all of the
students that we usually do [prior to
the pandemic] and the district ... has
been very supportive of home-to-
school transportation beyond man-

Withkids
back inclass,
what about
busing?
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Busing, page A4

The box culvert replacement
project on Coast Highway at
Main Beach in Laguna Beach is
set to enter its next phase this
weekend.

Coast Highway will be shut
down completely for an
overnight closure from 8 p.m.
on Friday to 8 a.m. on Saturday.

Work crews are scheduled to
begin saw cutting for removals,
demolition and excavating
around the culvert on Saturday.

Construction workers were
finishing up the first phase of
the project on Thursday by
paving the roadway and
cleaning up the area, Caltrans
officials said via a news release.

Local businesses have re-
mained open during construc-
tion, which has reduced traffic
to one lane in each direction
while the project is ongoing.

The overnight closure to
come on Friday will see the two
lanes for through traffic moved
from the southbound lanes to
the northbound lanes on Coast
Highway, while the construc-
tion staging area will move to
the coastal side of the street.

Updates on Caltrans projects
in the area can be found on so-
cial media sites such as Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram using
the handle @CaltransOC.

— Andrew Turner

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

AWELDER CUTS a pipe at the Laguna box culvert construction
project in Laguna Beach. The project will enter Phase 2 on Friday.

Coast Highway closes
overnight in Laguna

Firefighters were called
Thursday to the scene of a roll-
over crash on the 55 Freeway in
Costa Mesa that required
members to use the jaws of life
to pull a driver from her man-
gled SUV, officers reported.

Costa Mesa Fire & Rescue
Capt. Joe Noceti said a call
came in at around 11:20 a.m.
reporting a single vehicle had
overturned on the southbound
side of the freeway, just north
of the 73 Freeway overpass. Re-
sponders had to use the jaws of
life to extricate the driver, a
middle-aged woman, from the
vehicle.

“One vehicle was on its side
when we arrived,” Noceti said
Thursday. “There was one vic-
tim — they were unconscious
and trapped.”

Lanes were temporarily
closed to allow rescuers onto
the freeway. The woman was

taken to a nearby trauma cen-
ter, where she was treated for
moderate, non-life-threatening
injuries.

CHP spokesman Officer Flo-
rentino Olivera said the SUV
was the only vehicle involved in
the crash.

“The driver hit the center di-
vider and the vehicle over-
turned,” Olivera said, adding
that officers believe no drugs or
alcohol were involved in the
collision.

Among the injuries sustained
by the driver was at least one
broken bone, Olivera added.

By around noon Thursday,
with the victim transported to a
hospital, the wrecked vehicle
was pulled onto a flatbed tow
truck and removed from the
scene, allowing for a full re-
opening of the 55 Freeway, ac-
cording to Noceti.

— Sara Cardine

Jaws of life extracts
woman in 55 crash

Courtesy of
Costa Mesa Fire

& Rescue

COSTAMESA
firefighters pull

a woman
trapped inside
her vehicle on

the 55 Freeway.
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whats happening at

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 9th 9am - 2:30pm

Champagne Brunch

Regular Dinner Menu Served at 4pm

Reservations Recommended
(949) 673-6585

TheBungalowRestaurant.com #bungalowcdm
2441 East Coast Hwy. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

You and your loved ones are invited to enjoy Executive Chef, Alfonso
Pineda's Mother's Day Champagne Brunch. From graduations, rehearsal
dinners, weddings to baby showers, there are so many milestones to

celebrate this spring - See You At The Bungalow!

People In The Know...Dine At The Bungalow

*Also Available For Takeout

ACROSS
1 Conflict when
Wilson was pres.
4 Aspirin brand
9 Nero &
Napoleon: abbr.
13 Egg producers
15 "__ Lucy" of old
TV
16 __ monster;
venomous lizard
17 __ more; again
18 Bus fare, for
some
19 Pirate's rum
drink
20 Consequently
22 Latest info
23 Actor Russell
24 Moo __ gai pan;
stir-fry dish
26 Speaks without
preparation
29 Fluctuating
34 Wry literary
style
35 Room darkener
36 Mermaid's
home
37 __-suffering;
patient
38 __ out;
eliminate
gradually
39 Rob Reiner's
dad
40 First lady
41 "When __ Eyes
Are Smiling"
42 Barber's
offering
43 Scornful
45 Locations
46 Crash into
47 Postman's
bagful
48 As well
51 Substance
abuse
56 Bank offering
57 Razz
58 Stage prompts
60 Cornmeal cake
61 Go into
62 Engrave
63 Went
lickety-split
64 TV's "Dancing
with the __"
65 Firmament

DOWN
1 "Our Father __ art

in heaven"
2 __ away;
departed
3 1/12 of a foot
4 Dogcatcher's
banes
5 In the air
6 Lennon's love
7 Word attached

to when or how
8 Deserter
9 Holiday drink
10 Deep mud
11 Farm machine
12 Hangs limply
14 Looking for
21 July birthstone
25 "__ Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest"
26 Felt miserable
27 Did a
chauffeur's job
28 Company
shunner
29 Run after
30 Chopped meat
mixture
31 Sir __ Newton
32 Chutzpah
33 Strong winds
35 Prisoner's
weapon
38 Apes &
monkeys
39 Sacred cup
41 "There __ tavern
in the town"
42 Narrow cut
44 Made smooth
45 Indiana team
47 Penny-pincher
48 European
peaks
49 Thrown for a __;
gobsmacked
50 Sensible
52 Fender-bender
memento
53 Spreadsheet
figures
54 Pitcher's
delights
55 Jugular
location
59 Timid around
others

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A3.

oni has continuously said
that condition would make
the project infeasible, as
the plant would be unable
to obtain funding from
lenders. Poseidon had is-
sued its own mitigation
proposal before Selmi
countered with the com-
promise proposal that
emerged as the favorite of
the three on the table.

“My job is to trust but
verify, and that’s what this
does,” Selmi said. “It [re-
quires] more milestones
before the discharge pro-
hibition is lifted. My prefer-
ence is the staff’s initial po-
sition.

“I think that’s just fine ...
but I put this forward in a
spirit of trying to compro-
mise. [Poseidon] can do
everything they need to do
to get to the point of lifting
the mitigation here. It’s not
going to jeopardize the
funding for the project it-
self. Once the discharge
prohibition is lifted, they
can get the funding for
both the construction and
the mitigation.”

Ruh made the motion to
pass Selmi’s compromise
permit proposal, and it
was seconded by Selmi.

Selmi’s proposal origi-
nally included an addi-
tional contingency, equal
to 5% of facility construc-
tion and operation and
maintenance costs, to be
set aside and collected by
the water board.

That money would be
returned to Poseidon after
the mitigation projects
were seen as meeting their
performance standards.

However, Murray made
an amendment to remove
the 5% withdrawal —
which Maloni argued
would substantially drive
up water prices — from
the permit. “We don’t need
a duplicate account,” Mur-
ray said. “There’s no reason
to escalate the cost of wa-
ter further. I still am not
hearing a public benefit.”

Ruh offered another
compromise, saying he
would make an amend-
ment to 2.5% withheld in-
stead of 5%. That percent-

age made it into the final
permit.

Murray’s motion to
eliminate the withholding
altogether failed 4-3, with
Peterson, Ruh, Selmi and
Rivera voting no.

Though it received ap-
proval from the Santa Ana
Regional Water Board, Po-
seidon still has to obtain a
permit from the California
Coastal Commission be-
fore it can negotiate a con-
tract to sell desalinated wa-
ter to the Orange County
Water District and begin
construction of the facility.

Poseidon anticipates
consideration of a coastal
development permit later
this year, Maloni said.

Some see the Poseidon
project as a needed re-
source, as recent numbers
show much of the state in
moderate to extreme
drought.

“Today’s vote was an im-
portant test of the princi-
ples behind Gov. Newsom’s
climate change policies
and Water Resilience Port-
folio,” Maloni said in a
statement Thursday night.

“Regional solutions to
the effects of climate
change are essential, and
we are grateful for the re-
gional board’s thoughtful
deliberations, and its ap-
proval is a critical step
toward bringing Orange
County one step closer to
achieving its vision of a
drought-proof water sup-
ply.”

Local environmental ad-
vocates, meanwhile, ex-
pressed disappointment in

the regional board’s deci-
sion and say they fail to see
a need for the pricey water.
Some have pointed toward
Poseidon’s water desalina-
tion plant in Carlsbad,
which has yet to see any
mitigation work since the
facility opened in Decem-
ber 2015.

Additionally, board
members Selmi and
Peterson said during
Thursday’s meeting they
were contacted by New-
som’s office this week, ask-
ing if they would seek re-
appointment to the board.

“From day one, Orange
County residents saw this
project for what it was: a
corporate boondoggle for
expensive water we don’t
need and shouldn’t have to
pay for,” Orange County
Coastkeeper associate di-
rector of programs Ray
Hiemstra said in a state-
ment.

“Gov. Newsom’s contin-
ued pressure on board
members this week
through thinly veiled
threats to their reappoint-
ments flies in the face of
laws to keep politics out of
our water quality decisions
and undermines the voices
of hundreds of community
members who have shown
up to contest the project at
every step. We are not giv-
ing up on making sure lo-
cal residents’ voices are
heard and will appeal this
flawed decision to the state
board.”

Continued from page A1
POSEIDON

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo

Screencap by Matt Szabo

SANTA ANA Regional Water Board members discuss the
proposed Poseidon water desalination plant during
Thursday's virtual special meeting.
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CELEBRATEmom

San Diego FWY (405) at Bristol St., Costa Mesa, CA 800.782.8888 southcoastplaza.com @SouthCoastPlaza #SCPStyle

Dolce&GabbanaDolce&Gabbana LoeweLoewe

ValentinoValentino FendiFendi

MAY 9MAY 9

BaccaratBaccarat

GucciGucciChanelChanel

Anthropologie • ba&sh • Balenciaga • Bvlgari • Camilla • Celine • Chanel • Coach • Diptyque • Dolce&Gabbana • Fendi • Ganni • Golden Goose

Gucci • Harry Winston • Hermès • Isabel Marant • Jo Malone London • kate spade new york • Lafayette 148 New York • Loewe • Louis Vuitton

lululemon • Maje • Mulberry • Pandora • See’s Candies • Sugarfina • Swarovski • Tiffany & Co. • Tory Burch • Venus ET Fleur • Zara

partial listing

For more Mother’s Day Gift Ideas
Visit SouthCoastPlaza.com/mothers-day

SwarovskiSwarovski

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

For the last few weeks,
Glynndana Shevlin has
been anxiously monitoring
her phone, waiting for a call
from the Disneyland Hotel
to ask her to return to her
job as a food and beverage
concierge.

It’s been more than a year
since the Disneyland re-
sort’s three hotels and two
theme parks closed be-
cause of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, and Shevlin can
think of little else but re-
suming her old job at the
Anaheim resort.

Her yearning is not just
about the steady paycheck.
“What I miss the most is
the human contact,” said
the 32-year Disneyland vet-
eran, who lives alone with
her cat. “I’m ready to put on
my uniform.”

With Disneyland and
Disney California Adven-
ture Park set to open Friday,
Disney employees who
have been rehired and
those who are waiting to re-
turn to the House of Mouse
say they’re eager to reunite
with coworkers and will be
relieved to be added back
to the Disney payroll.

“My work is what always
keeps me going,” said Sat-
urnino Beltran, a 22-year
Disneyland veteran, who
recently returned to his job
at the Disneyland Central
Bakery, where the resort’s
baked goods are made.

To welcome back guests,
the Anaheim parks must
abide by California pan-
demic safety guidelines but
also must comply with an
agreement the company
reached with labor union
leaders on safety precau-
tions for workers, including

the enforcement of physical
distancing, temperature
checks, indoor ventilation,
sick pay and job retention
measures.

The parks will reopen
with attendance capped at
25% of their usual capacity
and staffed by fewer than

half of the 32,000 total
workers employed before
the pandemic. Only one of
the resort’s three hotels —
Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel & Spa — will have re-
sumed operation when the
parks reopen. Temperature
checking booths for visitors
and COVID-19 testing facili-
ties for employees have
been added throughout the
resort.

A recent addendum to
state safety guidelines al-
lows out-of-state visitors
who have been fully vacci-
nated against COVID-19 to
enter California theme
parks, but Disney repre-
sentatives say the Anaheim
parks will admit only Cali-
fornia residents for now.

“I do think it is now safe
for workers to return to the
parks,” said Austin Lynch, a
union organizer at Unite
Here Local 11, which repre-
sents hotel and food service
workers at the resort.

That’s not how Lynch and

many Disney workers felt
last June when Disney an-
nounced plans to reopen
amid a rise in coronavirus
cases.

Unite Here and a coali-
tion of other unions that to-
gether represented about
17,000 Disneyland employ-
ees wrote to Gov. Gavin
Newsom, saying it was still
unsafe to reopen the parks
at that time. An online peti-
tion signed by more than
56,000 people, including
Disneyland employees and
their family members,
called for the reopening to
be delayed until the co-
ronavirus case numbers
dropped. A caravan of
about 200 cars rolled
around the resort to protest
the reopening plans.

California kept the parks
closed until this spring.

Employees who are re-
turning must now undergo
what Disney representa-
tives call refresher training
sessions on their daily work

duties, in addition to in-
struction on new health
and safety requirements
such as guidelines on disin-
fecting ride vehicles, per-
forming extra cleaning of
tables and chairs and en-
forcing a rule that visitors in
queues maintain six feet of
separation if they’re not
from the same household.

Many returning workers
say they have been fully
vaccinated against
COVID-19, and those who
have already started to
work at the parks say the
staffers are taking the safety
rules seriously.

At the Central Bakery,
Beltran said, all employees
wear masks and work in
two shifts, enabling them to
maintain six feet of separa-
tion in the work area.

More workers will be
hired once state health
guidelines allow the parks
to increase attendance, Dis-
ney representatives say.

“I see it as a sign of relief
that things are getting back
to normal,” said Eric
Jimenez, the secretary-
treasurer for Teamsters Lo-
cal 952, which represents
about 75 Disney employees
who operate heavy equip-
ment and maintain and re-
pair attractions and ma-
chinery around the parks.

The reopening of Disney-
land and Disney California
Adventure also means addi-
tional work for truck drivers
who deliver food, beverages
and merchandise to the
parks, Jimenez said.

Disney workers said that
while the parks were closed,
they survived on unem-
ployment checks, took on
short-term gigs to make
ends meet, looked after
elderly parents or spent
their extra time on hobbies.

Very few out-of-work
Disney staffers moved away
to find new jobs or aban-
doned the idea of returning
to the Anaheim resort,
workers and union leaders
say.

Austin Leonard said he
didn’t hesitate to accept
when Disneyland recently

Disneyland workers say why they’re eager to return

Allen J. Schaben | Los Angeles Times

ACHILDRIDES on aman’s shoulders lastmonth at Disney California Adventure. Disney’s Anaheimparkswill reopenFriday.

BYHUGOMARTÍN

See Disney, page A4
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called to offer him his job
back as a stage manager at
Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge.

“The park was not
meant to be empty and
lifeless,” he said. “It’s truly
meant to have energy and
life in it.”

Leonard said he spent
some of his time in the last
year gardening, painting,
drawing and being with
family. But he said he
missed the energy of a
theme park teeming with
visitors.

For many workers, the
year without a steady pay-
check was a struggle.

Mercedes Rojas was fur-
loughed from her job as a
housekeeper at the Grand
Californian Hotel & Spa in
March 2020. Because of
glitches in the state unem-
ployment system, she said,
her benefit checks were
often late or short of the
full amount she was owed.
Making matters worse, her
husband could find work
doing construction only
about once a week, she
said.

“I felt really sad, thinking
about my bills and my
rent,” Rojas said. “Every-
thing was really bad.”

Rojas is back at her old
job at the Grand Califor-
nian Hotel, grateful to be
employed but worried that
a future spike in co-
ronavirus cases could close
the parks again.

Shevlin, meanwhile, is
still hoping to be called
back. Since the hotels
closed, she has landed
temporary work as a care-
giver for two elderly wom-
en and said it pays barely
enough to cover her bills.
And she misses the levels
of energy and glee that sur-
rounded her at her Disney-
land Hotel job.

The families that check
into the hotel arrive ready
to enjoy their vacation,
Shevlin said, and her role
there was to help them
have a good time.

“I see the excitement in
their faces,” she said. “It
brings me back to a happy
time in my life.”

Hugo Martín is a reporter
for the Los Angeles Times.

Glynndana Shevlin

GLYNNDANASHEVLIN, former foodandbeverageconcierge
at theDisneylandHotel, hopes toget calledback toworksoon.

Continued from page A3
DISNEY

dailypilot@latimes.com
Twitter: @TheDailyPilot

dated transportation,”
Supt. Russell Lee-Sung told
the school board.

“It’s very important that
we ... are looking at this al-
ways from a district-wide
perspective, not only in the
short-term but the long-
term as well,” Lee-Sung
said.

District staff analyzed
stops around Costa Mesa
and Newport Beach for
safety by walking from
eliminated bus stops to the
school sites, driving past
the areas during school
hours for safety and work-
ing with city staff to ensure
crossing guards were in
place.

Trustee Leah Ersoylu
asked what schools had
higher levels of ridership
and trustee Michelle Barto
also raised inquiries as to
what the true ridership
was as compared to the
number of bus passes sold.

Trustee Ashley Anderson
asked if distances between
seats were three feet or six
feet apart and if students

who were siblings could sit
next to each other. Lee-
Sung said students are cur-
rently spaced at around 3
feet apart.

Adding more students
into seats could mean that
distance is considerably
reduced.

No action was taken
during Tuesday night’s
meeting to reduce or alter
current bus routes.

Seating regulations may
change in the fall, depend-
ing on where Orange
County is by then, the su-
perintendent noted.

The county is currently
in the orange tier, but data
from the Orange County
Health Care Agency on
Wednesday indicates the
county is close to meeting
the parameters to advance
into the next tier.

The adjusted daily case
rate for every 100,000 resi-
dents needs to fall below 2
and is currently 2.6. The
test positivity rate and
health equity quartile pos-
itivity rate already qualify
for the yellow tier.

Continued from page A1
BUSING

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds
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Sports
CONTACT US

To report scores of high school and college
games, or other newsworthy items from
youth to pro sports, contact the Daily Pilot
sports staff.

Matt Szabo, Sports Reporter
(714) 966-4614,matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Andrew Turner, Sports Reporter
(714) 966-4611, andrew.turner@latimes.com
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T.S. No. 060876-CA APN: 153-221-21 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 10/12/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER On 6/3/2021 at 9:00 AM, CLEAR RECON
CORP, as duly appointed trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded 10/18/2006 as Instrument No.
2006000704773 of Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of Orange County, State of
CALIFORNIA executed by: HOWARD BERT
HUGGER, JR., A WIDOWER WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON A STATE
OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY A
STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED
IN SECTION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE
AND AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS
STATE; ON THE FRONT STEPS TO THE
ENTRANCE OF THE ORANGE CIVIC CENTER,
300 E. CHAPMAN, ORANGE, CA 92866 all right,
title and interest conveyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said
County and State described as: AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED OF TRUST The street
address and other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is purported to be: 19852
WESTWINDS LANE, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
92646 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be held, but without covenant or warranty, express
or implied, regarding title, possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is: $737,924.36 If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the
successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall have no further recourse. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned or its predecessor caused said Notice of
Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is located. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this
property, you may call (844) 477-7869 or visit this
Internet Web site WWW.STOXPOSTING.COM, using
the file number assigned to this case 060876-CA.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO TENANT: Effective
January 1, 2021, you may have a right to purchase this
property after the trustee auction pursuant to Section
2924m of the California Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase the property
if you match the last and highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may
be able to purchase the property if you exceed the last
and highest bid placed at the trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising this right of purchase. First, 48
hours after the date of the trustee sale, you can call
(855) 313-3319, or visit this internet website
www.clearreconcorp.com, using the file number
assigned to this case 060876-CA to find the date on
which the trustee’s sale was held, the amount of the last
and highest bid, and the address of the trustee. Second,
you must send a written notice of intent to place a bid
so that the trustee receives it no more than 15 days after
the trustee’s sale. Third, you must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no more than 45 days after the
trustee’s sale. If you think you may qualify as an
“eligible tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you should
consider contacting an attorney or appropriate real
estate professional immediately for advice regarding
this potential right to purchase. FOR SALES
INFORMATION: (844) 477-7869 CLEAR RECON
CORP 4375 Jutland Drive San Diego, California 92117
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Jenna Gorden allowed
one run on four hits to go
with five strikeouts in a
complete game, as the Edi-
son High School softball
team upset Los Alamitos
3-1 on Wednesday in a Surf
League game at home.

Izabella Martinez had
two hits, including a home
run, for Edison (4-7, 1-2 in
league).

Los Alamitos (12-3, 1-2) is
the second-ranked team in
the CIF Southern Section
Division 1 poll this week.

Newport Harbor 17, Co-
rona del Mar 5 (five in-
nings): Kendall Kelly had
three hits, including two
doubles, and six runs bat-
ted in to lead the visiting
Sailors on Wednesday in a
Wave League game.

Lily Larkins, Jianna
Lopez and Eliana Gottlieb
also had three hits apiece,
and Lindsey Blanchfield
had two hits and two walks

for Newport Harbor (7-3,
2-0).

Makena Tomlinson had
two hits, including a home
run, and three RBIs for
CdM (1-6, 0-2). Sydney
Walls also homered, and
Trasara Alexander had a
double as part of a two-hit
performance.

BASEBALL
Ocean View 9, Garden

Grove 0: Brandon Wood
threw six shutout innings,
earning the win for the Sea-
hawks in their Golden West
League opener on the road
Wednesday.

Wood struck out 10 bat-
ters for Ocean View (9-6-1).

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL
Corona del Mar 3, La-

guna Beach 0: Buddy Co-
hen had seven kills and
four blocks, and Vanis
Buckholz added six kills
and three blocks for the
host Sea Kings on Wednes-
day in a Surf League match.

CdM improved to 6-1
overall and 4-0 in the Surf
League.

Laguna Beach dropped
to 1-8 overall and 0-5 in
league.

Newport Harbor 3, Mar-
ina 0: The Sailors swept the
Vikings 25-15, 25-23, 25-20
on Wednesday in a Sunset
Conference crossover
match.

Newport Harbor moved
its overall record to 8-3,
while Marina fell to 5-4 on
the season.

Orange 3, Estancia 2:
The Eagles went the dis-
tance, losing to the Pan-
thers 25-16, 25-27, 26-24,
11-25, 15-10 on Wednesday
in an Orange Coast League
match at home.

Estancia is now 2-3 over-
all and 2-2 in league.

BOYS’ SOCCER
Edison 2, Corona del

Mar 1 (OT): Luke Slavik
scored both goals for the
Chargers on Wednesday in
a Surf League match on the
road.

Trailing by a goal at the
half, Chris Casey provided
the equalizer for the Sea
Kings off a corner kick from
Jonathan Chang with six
minutes left in regulation.
Matt Wood also had eight
saves for CdM (4-9-3, 1-3).

Edison improved to 9-4-1
overall and 3-1 in the Surf

League.
Laguna Beach 1, Hunt-

ington Beach 0: Jackson
Rodriguez scored the goal,
as the host Breakers han-
ded the Oilers their first
loss of the season on
Wednesday in a Wave
League match.

Laguna Beach improved
to 5-6-2 overall and 2-2 in
league.

Huntington Beach (10-
1-2, 3-1) came into the
week ranked second in Di-
vision 2.

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Laguna Beach 62, Co-

rona del Mar 31: Nolan
Naess scored 18 points for
the Breakers in Wednes-
day’s Sunset Conference
crossover game at Laguna
Beach High.

Kanoa Panganiban had
15 points and Jackson Siri-
anni scored 10 for unde-
feated Laguna Beach (9-0),
which hosts Newport Har-
bor in a Surf League game
Friday.

Dylan Rogers led CdM
(4-4) with eight points.

Fountain Valley 77, Los
Alamitos 53: Jeremiah
Davis had 19 points and
five rebounds for the Bar-
ons in Wednesday’s Sunset
Conference crossover game
at Fountain Valley High.

Aden Casarez had 16
points, including five three-
pointers, for Fountain Val-
ley (5-1).

Preston Amarillo had 10
points, five rebounds and
four assists, while Roddie
Anderson chipped in seven
points, six rebounds, eight
assists and six steals.

Fountain Valley plays at
Corona del Mar in a Wave
League game Friday.

Newport Harbor 54,
Huntington Beach 40: Levi
Darrow scored 18 points to
lead the Sailors in Wednes-
day’s Sunset Conference
crossover game at Newport
Harbor High.

Newport Harbor im-
proved to 2-2, while Hunt-
ington Beach is now 4-6.

BOYS’ TENNIS
Corona del Mar 15,

Huntington Beach 3: Niels
Hoffmann, Max Kry-
kunenko and Jack Cross all
swept in singles for the Sea
Kings in Wednesday’s Surf
League match at Hunting-
ton Beach High.

CdM improved to 11-1
overall, 3-1 in league. The
Oilers are now 6-7 overall,
0-4 in league.

CdM plays at Fountain
Valley (4-0 in league) in a
key match on Monday.

Sage Hill 18, Fairmont
Prep 0: The Lightning
stayed undefeated in the
San Joaquin League with
Wednesday’s win at La
Habra Tennis Center.

The doubles teams of
Shaan Sakraney and Ryan
Chien, Andrew Palme and
Marcus Miranda, as well as
Tylor Peters and Edward
Yang, all swept for Sage Hill
(10-3, 6-0 in league).

GIRLS’ TENNIS
Sage Hill 11, Canyon 7:

Kana Byrd and Ava Herin
swept at No. 1 doubles for
the Lightning in Wednes-
day’s nonleague match on
the road.

Courtney Davis and Eva
Ro won twice in doubles
for Sage Hill, which closed
out the regular season with

a 15-1 record. Halle Parker
and Jazi Aftabi each won
two singles sets for Sage
Hill, ranked No. 3 in CIF
Southern Section Divi-
sion 3. Canyon is ranked
No. 3 in Division 2.

BOYS’ GOLF
Costa Mesa vs. Westmin-

ster: Christopher Rodri-
guez was the medalist for

the Mustangs with an even-
par score of 35 on Wednes-
day in an Orange Coast
League match at Costa
Mesa Country Club.

Costa Mesa (3-2 overall
and in league) shot 268 as a
team, winning the contest
by forfeit, as Westminster
only had four players.

The match was played
from the white tees on the

front nine of the Mesa
Linda course.

GIRLS’ GOLF
Costa Mesa vs. Westmin-

ster: Sydney Ngo produced
the top score with a round
of five-over-par 40 on the
front nine of the Mesa
Linda Course at Costa
Mesa Country Club.

Costa Mesa (4-2 overall

and in the Orange Coast
League) forfeited the
match because it did not
have the requisite number
of players to post a team
score.

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

Edison softball upsets No. 2-ranked Los Alamitos

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

EDISON’S IZABELLAMARTINEZ drives in a run against
Marina in a Surf League game at Edison High in March 2019.
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gle by Carman and a run-
scoring base hit by Jaylene
Duarte, the second hit of
the inning for both players.

“We’ve played 15 games,”
Forsberg said. “I think I’ve
put everybody in a game
like 11 of the 15 games, with
22 kids. It [has been] crazy.

“I mean, that was our
eighth shutout. We’ve got

If Huntington Beach
High School softball coach
Jeff Forsberg was asked to
summarize this season in
one word, the odds are
good that word would be
“crazy.”

He said it frequently after
the Oilers used a first-in-
ning offensive bludgeoning
of Marina to extend their
winning streak to five
games.

Huntington Beach scored
10 runs in the opening
frame, defeating Marina
11-0 on Wednesday in a Surf
League game at home.

Emma McCraw and
Mikayla Carman each had
three runs batted in to lead
the Oilers, who had the first
eight batters to come to the
plate in the bottom of the
first inning reach base
safely.

The first out of the inning
was recorded on a sacrifice
fly by Madison Sewell, giv-
ing the Oilers a 7-0 lead.
Huntington Beach would
tack on with a two-run sin-

two no-hitters and eight
shutouts. Isn’t that crazy?
And we’ve been pitching
everybody.”

Huntington Beach (14-1,
3-0 in the Surf League),
ranked fifth in the CIF
Southern Section Division 1
poll, never allowed what
was a league showdown on
paper to materialize against

No. 7 Marina (10-3, 1-2).
Devyn Greer struck out

four over four shutout in-
nings to earn the win. An
infield base hit by Marina
catcher Zoe King was the
lone hit allowed by Greer in
the contest.

A great defensive play
ended the fourth. A well-
struck ground ball off the
bat of Taylor Lane went off
the glove of McKenna
Zehnder at third base.
Duarte, the Huntington
Beach shortstop, showed
her range and her arm
strength, picking the ball up
deep in the hole and firing
the ball across the diamond
for the out.

In the fifth, Marina’s
Nyah Veals had a leadoff
walk followed by a bunt sin-
gle by Briana Gonzalez, but
Kayla Hayashi retired the
next three to preserve the
shutout.

McCraw crushed a three-
run home run to left field as
part of the big inning for
Huntington Beach, but
even when she is not
swinging for the fences, she

said the team is finding
ways to have fun with sing-
ing and dancing in the dug-
out.

“Today, we sang — it’s
from ‘Pitch Perfect’ — ‘Tre-
bles Finals,’ ” McCraw said.
“We all have parts, and we
do it a cappella. It’s like
really good. We really prac-
tice it.”

Another big hit was
turned in by Zoe Prystajko,
who laced a standup triple
inside the right-field line to
score a run during the
stretch of eight consecutive
batters to reach for the Oil-
ers. Sara Crespo also had
two hits for Huntington
Beach.

Carman recently discov-
ered her power swing. Fors-
berg said she hit a home
run for the first time in a
practice this year.

Carman’s excitement was
such that she asked for the
batting practice home run
ball, Forsberg added, but
she now finds herself bat-
ting third in the order with
six home runs on the sea-
son.

“We want to win league,”
Carman said. “Now, we’re
going all-out. No matter
who the team is, we just
want to go hard, get a
bunch of runs on the
board, and win league.
Maybe CIF, too.”

Carman’s six home runs
are tied for the team lead
with Greer, who has been
shutting opposing offenses
down in the pitching circle.
Greer is also hitting out of
the leadoff spot for the Oil-
ers.

The duo has been a
known commodity since
their recreation softball
days, going by the name of
“Thunder and Lightning.”

“Thunder and Lighting
goes back to HBGS,” Greer
said. “We played for Hunt-
ington Beach Girls’ Softball,
8U All-Star team. We came
up. I was Lightning,
Mikayla was Thunder, and
we just stuck with it for like
forever, and we’re just
known as that now.”

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

HUNTINGTONBEACHSTAYSHOT,ROUTSMARINA

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

HUNTINGTON BEACH’S Emma Francisco beats the tag
fromMarina’s Zoe King to score in the first inning during a
game at Huntington Beach High School on Wednesday.
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SANTA ANA — The Es-
tancia High boys’ soccer
team was in a hurry.

Just over two minutes re-
mained. Goalkeeper Cesar
Pedroza had the ball in
hand and punted it long,
taking a major bounce over
Santa Ana’s back line.

Estancia forward Hector
Garcia gambled, running
in behind to retrieve it. He
laid off the ball and a
Santa Ana defender mist-
imed his clearance, allow-
ing the ball to roll through
to senior forward Taylor
Demarais.

In one touch, Demarais
slammed it into the back
of the net from the top of
the 18-yard box to knot the
score at 2-2.

Estancia’s late equalizer
against Santa Ana earned
the Eagles a point in their
quest to capture the Or-
ange Coast League title.

The 2-2 draw on Thurs-
day afternoon wasn’t ideal
for Estancia, but it kept
them in contention.

“They had a lot more en-
ergy playing at home here,”
Estancia coach Robert
Castellano said. “It was a
good learning lesson. We
can’t choose when to come
back into a game like that.”

Going into Thursday,
with just three games to
go, Estancia had a one-
point lead atop the Orange
Coast League standings
ahead of Saddleback. Santa
Ana was in third, three
points back of Estancia.

With Saddleback beating

Calvary Chapel 4-1, Es-
tancia (5-5-4, 4-1-3, 15
points) fell to second, one
point behind Saddleback
(5-4-2, 5-2-1, 16 points).

The game got off to a
fast start, with Estancia’s
David Lopez sending a ball
to the left wing to Kevin
Flores in the second min-
ute of the game.

With space in front of
him, Flores baited Santa
Ana goalkeeper Pablo Rea
to come out before Flores
placed it past the keeper
with the inside of his left
foot.

“We still wanted to chase
that second goal,” Castel-
lano said. “We couldn’t get
a rhythm because they
were on our butts.”

Six minutes later, Santa
Ana (3-7-3, 3-2-3, 12

points) tied the game. Bri-
an Mendez Maravilla had
space 30 yards from goal in
the center of the pitch,
took a touch to his right
foot and rocketed a strike
into the top left corner of
the goal to make it 1-1.

Mendez Maravilla scored
a second goal in the 65th
minute — another right-
footed strike to the top
right corner this time — to
make it 2-1.

Estancia’s players were
tired. The temperature in
the mid- to high-80s, an
artificial turf field and just
three available substitutes
on the bench added up to
an exhausting afternoon
for the Eagles.

“I was tired the whole
game,” Demarais said.
“Coach had to pull me out

to take a nice, little break.”
After an even first half,

Estancia’s fatigue showed,
but the Eagles managed to
keep the Saints from scor-
ing with Pedroza making
several saves on a variety
of chances. Then the pay-
off came.

After Mendez Maravilla’s
second goal, Castellano
switched the team’s forma-
tion to a 4-2-4, meaning
the middle of the field

would be left barren, but it
allowed for Estancia to hit
the long ball.

That exact long ball led
to the game-tying, point-
securing goal.

“Nothing else was work-
ing, so we threw the
kitchen sink at them,”
Castellano said.

BOYS’ SOCCER

Late goal secures draw for Estancia at Santa Ana

Scott
Smeltzer

ESTANCIA’S
TAYLOR
DEMARAIS
leaps over
Santa Ana’s
goalkeeper
Pablo Rea
during
Thursday’s
match.

BY SHAWNMEDOW

SHAWN MEDOW is a
contributor to Times
Community News


